E*Value PxDx iPhone/iPod App

This app costs $9.95. It allows you to enter encounters offline while seeing patients, then sync up to the server when you get back to the main campus. It eliminates dual documentation—writing patients on paper, then going back and entering them on your computer at home. However, it is reported to have many problems. It seems to stop syncing every time the Apple iOS updates, requiring you to delete and reinstall the app to get it working again. So proceed at your own risk. If you are using your iPhone and have a LTE or wireless connection at your clerkship, we recommend syncing after every patient entered.

Set Up Your Username and Password

Before you can use the mobile version, you have to follow the link from the CoM website online to the E*Value system, login with your CoM username and password, under HOME, pick Password Change.

- Under New Login, put in your CoM username, and confirm. Then click Update Login. If it won’t let you change your username, then write down and use the one showing.
- Under New Password, put in your CoM password, and confirm. Then click Update Password.
- Now start E*Value PxDx on your iPod. Enter your CoM username and password. If that doesn’t work, come see us.

To Get the App, on your device, go to the App Store while you are on a wireless network, search for evalue, and purchase the E*Value PxDx Case Logger app. Install it.

Using the App

Log into the program with the same username and password you use online. If you can’t remember your username or password, contact Rebecca.Shiveler.

Sync just to make sure your app is working every morning before entering any patients.

Click Add to enter a new encounter.
**Date:** Make sure the Date you enter is the date you actually saw the patient. System will not allow post-dating greater than 8 days, so record in a timely manner.

**Course:** Be sure to pick the correct Course. Use FSUCares to record patient encounters during service learning/volunteer medical experiences.

**Campus:** Select the correct campus.

**Setting:** Select the setting.

**Pat Age:** Choose the correct age range.

**Pat Gender:**

**Ethnicity:**

**NewP:** Yes or No. If this is the first time YOU, personally (not the clinic), have seen this patient, select Yes under NewP. Say No if you have seen this patient before in any setting.

**VLC:** Select the Visit Level of Care that indicates most accurately your interaction and involvement with the patient during this encounter.

**ToV:** stands for type of visit

**ToP:** stands for type of patient

**Zip:** is the zip code of the patient’s home.

**Diagnosis:** include any or all of the final diagnoses, (Assessment section of SOAPnote) or major symptom if no diagnoses is determined, which were addressed at this visit or considered in the treatment for this visit. You can add as many problems as were addressed.

Tap Add Diag.

**Tap the Diag field first.** It will ask you if you really want to do this first. Say YES. Search for your diagnosis, tap on the one you want, then tap Select.
**Group:** The diagnoses are classified by Group. By picking the Diagnosis first, you get the entire picklist, not just one Group. Once you pick the diagnosis, you can say done. Group is not required. Use Group to help narrow the picklist if you aren’t sure of what we call the diagnosis you need.

**Role:** This should default to Student.

Once **Diag** and **Role** are complete, Tap **Done**.

Once you have entered all the diagnoses for this patient, at the bottom of the screen tap **Proc**.

**Procedures:**
This is not a required field. However, you have requirements to do so many of certain procedures in D103. Review the syllabus to make sure you have documented sufficient procedures to meet your requirements.

Tap **Add Proc** to put in procedures.

If you pick Proc first, you will see the list of all procedures, and you can search for the first few letters. If you pick the Group first, then to go Proc, you will only see the procedures in that group.

You can pick multiple procedures on the list by tapping them. Once you have all selected that you want, pick **Select**.
Pick your **Role**, (Observed, Assisted, Performed), and tap **Done**.

**Save:** When you are finished with all three sections of the patient (Main, Diag, and Proc) tap **Save**. That patient will show up on the main page showing the date and diagnoses for that encounter.

Continue adding patients. You can store numerous encounters without syncing. When you are back on campus and on the FSUMED wireless, tap the **Sync** button.

Tapping the **Sync** button will pull up the login page with a big **Synchronize** button. Tap it. You will see lines of text come up as it goes thru the syncing process. **Let it finish** before you close the app. Once finished it will say **Download complete**. You can now close the program.

You may edit a saved encounter in the app by tapping on the encounter on this screen, which will pull up the form.

Once you synchronize, you can only edit previous encounters online.

**Troubleshooting**

Once again, we have discovered that every time iOS updates, the E*Value app has problems syncing. Usually, deleting the app and reinstalling it from the app store fixes the problem, but any patients that you entered since your last sync will be lost.